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quite untrue to state that the develop- ^ aut£ P°“ of 100 feet. The cont
inent of the War Eagle was hindered by a furtne ^ ht> wiU make the neces- 
the diversion of available power to P’ financial arrangements shortly to
workings of the Centre Star. continue the exploratory work.

“My plain instructions, said Mr. Kir contm >t work mi.

zz s.: —h^T literally carried out. If, at any o£ road making is about completed. It is

» a aat“. ’™ - svs* Birs ”* *>“ w“ =*«■• ,h*‘ ™ Æar—
“The main

the failure of the new electrical comptes- 
sor to run continuously. As is well known 
now both the hoists and the compressor 

_ .. . thp canm and particularly from which so much was expected have
• Recast tttos wn rather broadly not so far proved an enure sueces^n^es-
Sated that’to^ ^«ermc^^be “KditoT aTth.*new plant «*

interest of the ^ ’̂^nJnt ôî there Mountain.-The shaft is down

Se W« r -dd -florae ^ »?
delayed by Pow” ^fin®f the^Centre Star difficulties arising from this quarter and to £eet. The drift is still m rock that is 
in the developmen the hasten matters as much as possible, gtrongiy mineralized. There were no n
that properly should be uœd otijm ^ haste ^ M atated d^"Mntl o£ note dunng the past
former mine. Some of t had last week, the following temporary pro- week
particularly the Toronto PaPera tioned to keep the development up to Sun9et No. 2.-Good progress is being
long statements onthehn top,c *£at was originally intended. Two seven- made in & parts of the Sunset Nal
and the news haa beco {rom the drui compressors are being grouped on Two machine driUs are at work. Both
in this city. It will be f both rentre Star ground, giving a nominal crosscutting on the 100-foot levelstatement ca'parity of^ ST. ’ ' The ventilating Te new shaft. Twenty-seven men
companies h°TLT”7t f £^,t ig and Mr. system of the War Eagle has been push- ^ at work. ,
the alleged statement ot ttmt . Uer8 A t completion with the utmost dis- c^tre Star.—Tie main shaft of the 
Kirby’s explicit account nerused natch so as to economize the air that Centre g tar is down 360 feet approxi-
really stand shouM be carefuBy^P ^ ^ P^ bg otherwise used £or this purpose, mately. The mine will appear in the 
No doubt transactions m stoc^ M ^ ^ ^ Centre star hoist, which was 6hipping list this coming Week, 
the root of the whole qi e b air ia now supplied with a small note on the War Eagle, already given, will
east. . u £-r. team eneine and the air used elsewhere. expiain the situation of this property.
-Mr. Carlyle s weekly note er. The resuft is that if anything the Centre ^Homestake.—Development work com

ward movement of the B. A. . P P Wer is being used to help the War ti The crosscut to the north has*«..«! r,Tlw » «.•P Eagle a-,,», “ - b.“~

lütaeab Black ^ tIB ’hi''trkei agc.icoming “X^tain Trail.-A shipment of 20 tons

ïfsvpirtt ïsü str.ss'iSïS ïs&skïïïSwill Obtain their power from tois source minea t in caae o£ to wag only obtained this week
when the new ^ Site to the big hoist, one side o “Btoms office.

The Burfa“ Colored for a depth of 20 which is only being used. Every effort NfiW gt Elmo.—Good progress is being 
which has been explored ! P made to keep up and advance the main drift, which is now m
feet, has given a new impetus ^ q£ the ^g.” ^ a distance of about 90 feet. The
bThePrnewfof'tke camp generally for the. L X. L.-Good progress is being made compress0r plant has not come to
^e k Uas been Qf an encouraging with the development of this mine, band, but is now daily expected.

«SLTtat no strike of importance other There is ore in the faces of the lower and j^.-The shaft is now down to the 
the Deer Park find has occurred. upper drifts. Both have been dnven along 5oo.£oot station in the Josie. Sinking 

M^W B^ilson the new superinten- tL vein for a distance of 140 feet The will be resumed for another 100 feet,
M .f tu T, R0i assumed his duties £aceg look better than ever and for a wben drifting will be commenced.

ot tne xvu number of feet the ore has been of a Velvet.-A large force of men is at
high grade. The ore that is taken out work m this mine. Good Process is e- & month ^ tbe Miners’ union
during the progress of the work is being ing made on the mam adit a Silverton passed a resolution declaring
sacked and it has averaged for a consider- ther portions of the mine. ™ of the union should not do
able distance about $100 to the ton, and wbite Bear.-Thte shaft is down for a that mejnbers of the umon sn , d
there is some ot*it that will go higher distance-of 350 feet. There are no new w°rk by contract q'it.
The intention is to shortly go to a point developments of importance. at the Wakefi (

feet further down the hill, for the Portland.-Work on the tunnel con- Night before last the union held^a ^
purpose of driving another tunnel, so tinues, and it has now been dnven in for mg and r®COT“^e^ f_L tQ con.
-j to tap the ledge at a lower point. a distance of 95 feet. now the men wi Q1 i.u tiAbout thPe middle of the present week a Bunker Hill.—Work on the Bunker tract work anywhere on S'ocan l .
carload of ore will be sent to the smelter HiU wagon road is making good progress. ia gaid this action is m the natu
It is thought that with a freight and Lily May.—The stoping of ore from the compromise, 
treatment rate of $4.50 per ton that the gQ-foot level is still in progress 
ore from the I. X. L. can be treated to Royal George.—Work on the shaft con- 
better advantage than if it is reduced in tinues.
« mill. It is claimed that the loss in a 
quartz mill on high grade ore like this 
would be at least 10 per cent. In the 
smelter there would be no appreciable 
loss, and for this reason it is deemed ad- 
visable to send the ore from this mine 
to the smelter.

Deer Park—During the week a survey 
has been made on the 300-foot level for 
the purpose of determining thé direction 
in which a crosscut will have to be run 
on that level to tap the newly found 
ledge. An air pipe line has been laid 
from the compressor to the new surface 
find, a distance of 406 feet. Two mach
ines are at work. One of these is engag
ed in sinking a shaft on the new find.
The other is engaged in crosscutting tow 

. flflQ C Ï15 043 5 ard the recently found ledge on the 300-
4,669.5 > £oot level. This crosscut is being extend

Le Hoi.—A 40-drill Rand compressor ot ed from the south drift. This week a 
the latest type has been ordered and will uew gal]oWs frame will be erected and a 
be placed end on to the present BlacK boist installed on the new shaft. The 
Bear compressor, giving the combined intention is to sink a prospecting shaft 
plant, when completed, a capacity of i>9 on £he new ledge to a depth of at least 
drills, and making one of the most effi- 200 feet. Twenty-five men are at work 
cient compressor plants in the world. The and the property is looking very well, 
whole plant will be completed and in run- Wallingford—The workings are get
ting order in about five months time. It £ing pretty close to the shaft. ^ Slow 
is intended to pipe all the other B. A. C. progress has been made of late owing to 
properties except the Columbia-Kootenay, the £act that the rock now being passed 
and to supply them with power from this through is extremely hard. A survey 
source until further power is needed. ;g being made in the tunnel for the pur- 
Twenty-five Band drills of a large type pose o£ determining how many feet away 
have been ordered to replace 20 drills now the ledge is. It is now confidently anti
working in the mine. Only Rand drills cipated that the ledge will be met before 
will be used in the Le Roi in future. A the 1st of November. The management 
Teansville pump has been or- 0f the Wallingford is somewhat disap- 
dered for the Le Roi. All pointed because the road which is being 
the water in the mine will be constructed from this city to the, Velvet 
drained into the 900-foot level and raised does not come within three miles of it. 
to the surface from this point by the It will be of very little use to the man- 
pump in question. Three new pumps of agement this winter m getting supplies 
the same make have arrived here and into the property.
have been put in place on the No. 1, Nick- Mascot—1 he usual progress is being 
el Plate and Great Western. These pumps made in this property and work is being 
are now used for the first time in the pushed along the vein in both the upper 
camp, and are regarded by the manage- and lower tunnels The operations are 
ment as the best pumps obtainable any now confined to the vein. The west drift 
where What is known as the Black Bear in tunnel lSo. 1 was extended 10 feet fur- 
electric shaft now down nearly 700 feet, ther during the week and is now in for a 
is"bring6 rank as rapidly as possible and distance of 23 feet. ^ <>re here is ,m-

ment shaft -"f l^ flt or ïsOO feet the week and is now in 57 feet. Crosscut 
point to a depth of 1,400 feet or 1.5MI feet tne ^ tmmel No. 3 is in for a dis-
Sinking will not be mamUmed in tbe 11 ^ jg feet_ The £u]1 £ace of the
shaft below its present 900-foot level a- t £ mineralized and there is a
all events, for tbe present In connection crosscut is mmera
with the m-oeress recently attained in the toot ot clean ore*^ Rot Ft mav be mentioned that Mr. Columbia - Kootenay. - A forward 
R E Palmer M E who. under Mr. Car- movement has been decided on m the 
“tawiaü »t «h= E* Bdi, Columbia-Kootenay. It is .h.« in. nd- 
aotin, - P»dÿ tb.^b - » —

been most successful in P”s !I»« . where the miost promising ore shoots
velopment work on this great Property been f()und abovê. R is intended to
Number 1—Preparations are being made abQut l goo £eet. IngersoU-Sargeant

to build a three-rail tramway on the Num- will be used exclusively in this
bins to the m.ne as well as in ^6 Nickel Plate and 

Great Western.
Evening Star—The shipments from the 

The ore from
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MINING GROlTHE MINING REVIEW >Le Roi Company Orders an Ad

ditional Compressor.
The New British \ 

fully Floated—! 
Have been Fall
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IMines, Stocks and Real EstateEagli and Centre Star Power 
Question. •War

>IT WILLiCOST ABOUT $60,000
(From Our Oj 

London, Sept. 12 
I last sent you a 
matter is that thij 
late in the city d 
and the heat wad 
Worth while both!

SHIPMENTS MAINTAIN AVERAGE
% 27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C. JThe miners In the Vicinity of Silverton Have 

Receded From Their Position In Relation 
to Contracts-They Will Now Accept Work 
Under Contract.

to Oo Down i,$oo Feet— 
For (hi Le Roi—No. I

Çd'u ai bia-Kootenay 
New Compressor 
Getting Reedy to Ship-Nens of finny of 
the Camp’s Working Properties.

<trouble has been caused by

group during the present week with a 
good force of men. The group is located 
on Sheep lake. The main ledge on this 
group runs through three claims apd car
ries good values in gold, stiver and oop-

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.With the deepening of the Le Roi wont
ing. and for the exploration of the Black 
Bear claim, it has been found that the 
present plant at the Le Roi is inadequate. 
It has at present a compressor capacity 
for 50 drills, and these are to be increased 
bv 40, which will give the mine a capa
city of 90 drills. In order to have air for 
the purpose of driving 90 drills, an ad
ditional compressor, with a capacity ot Id 

This was or-

C. E. BENN, Broker' esting correspon 
Columbian have 
though there is i 

shares here,J. L. PARKER & GO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
your 
bone.

Sir Charles Tup] 
New Goldfields, o 
along very quietl; 
is still thought h 
have followed its 
ments in other 1< 
confined to chain 
character, but pr 
well maintained • 
anything startling 
ments. August if 
but two years ag 
the excitement 01 

takes much i

drills will be necessary, 
dered yesterday from the Jenckes Machine 
company. The compressor will be con
structed so that it can be operated ny 
either steam or electricity. Air cylmde.s 
are to be placed between the steam 
cylinders and the driving wheel, so that 
they can be disconnected, and the plant 

electricity. When this compres- 
sor is installed the Le Roi will have 
drills than any other mine in British Col 
umbia. The plant will cost $60,000, and 
is to be delivered in four months from 
date. It will be one of the most com
plete up-to-date plants, and the company 
which has secured the contract will en
deavor to make a plant which will be a 
credit to it. It will be a duplicate of the 
old plant already in use at the mine.

The Le Roi yesterday ordered tour 
donkey engines from the Jenckes Machine 

The are in stock, and will be
dehveral of the Morrison Min
ing company, which is operating the Mor- 

property, in the Deadwood mining 
Boundary Creek, yesterday ordered 

Jenckes Machine company s

All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

Good Gopper and Silver-Lead Proverties Wanted.
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes. ABC. Clough, florelng A Neal, Bedford flcNelllby Cable Address. PARKERrun more one
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the Canadian P 
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Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E„The

made.

Similkameen Copper Mining Co.
company LIMITED.

a

proepectueea and stock apply to

a
risen 
camp, 
from the
agency in this city a four-drill compressor. 
The company has a compressor of the 
kind in stock, and it will be immediately 
forwarded to the Morrison mine, via the 
Columbia & Western railway.

J. L. PARKER & CO., Official Brokers. pany upon 
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STOCK BROKERS
Insurance Agents

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.
Honey to Loan on Real Estate. Dally Commun!- LU„gIA AyB ROSSLAND
cation with the nontree!and Toronto Exchange. IULU Jltix-A “ __________

ROLT & GROGANA Compromise Effected.dent
early in the week.

The Ore Shipments.
The total output for the past seven 

days from Rossland camp is almost the 
same as the previous weeK and consider
ing that the Centre Star is not included 
in the list, it is well up to the expected 
average. In all 4,669 1-2 tons, it is este 
mated, were sent out. The Northp 
smelter obtained 2,476 tons from the Le 
Roi, Evening Star and Mountain Trail, 
the last named a. new shipper on Sheep 
creek. The shipment mentioned was made 
on September 1st, but the record of it 
only got here this week through the cue 
toms house return. The Trail smelter 
received 2,173 1-2 tons from the War 
Eagle and Iron Mask, while 20 tons went 
to the Hall Mines at Nelson from the 
Columbia-Kootenay.

The shipments for the week ending 
23rd September and year to date (esti
mated) are as follows:

Week—Tons.
2,336 
1,921.5

Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and SharesI100

as
• V*

Code—Bedford McNeill.Cable Address—"Whitehall."
p. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.MINING NOTES.

Mr.' George H. Green left yesterday 
with a party of investors for the purpose 
of examining the Jupiter group.

Mr. M. Shick is in the city from the 
section. He reports that

THE REFERENDUMReturned From the Slocan.

Mr. Hugh Hastings, M. E., has just 
returned from a visit to Wilson créés 
and other points in the Slocan, where he 
went to examine properties for parties 
in this city. In the Wilson creek vicinity 
there is considerable work in progress. 
Forces of men are working the Seanette 
and Champion groups, opening them up 
for New York people and the intention 
is to work them all winter. A trail has 
been built by the government and Mar
tin Bros, from Rosebery to the head of 
Wilson creek. A number of prospectors 
are going into that country and finding 
good properties, and if they show up as 
well at depth as they do on the surface 
it will be a good mining centre. ine 
mining facilities there are good and not 
the least of these is the water power, ot 
which there is an ample quantity.

Mr. Hastings visited the head of Cari
boo creek. Work is in progrès on the 
Silver Queen which is owned by the Stiver 
Queen Mining company. It is anticipated 
that the ledge will be struck in a few 
deys. The Chieftain, which is owned by 
Messrs. Patrick Burns, the butcher, and 
McKenzie, the railway contractor, is 
being steadily developed. The Millie 
Mack group in this section is not being 
operated. It is a good section, as there 
are great showings and fine ledges, and 
the facilities for getting into the claims 
are better than in most places.

Free Gold Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.Burnt Basin ■flü*** 
strikes are being made all over the basin 
of both free gold and gold and copper. 
He declares that good results have follow
ed in almost every instance in toat sec- 

development work has been
Year—Tons. 

64,520 
39.906.5 

3,360

I‘"MtON PERSONAL LIABILITY

Capital Stock $500,000, in 2,000,000 Shares of 25c Each 
Treasury 800.000 Shares

tion where 
done on proper lines.

Le Roi.......................
War Eagle.................
Iron Mask...........
Evening Star.......
Deer Park.................
Centre Star..............
Columbia-Kootenay.
Virginia......... ...........
Mountain Trail.......
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his time, or hal 
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lie a price only I 
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obtaining for 1 
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ing heavily for J 
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couple of years 
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for 95, and Bril 
lected at 86, al 
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dear money cod 
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it the money j 
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decessbrs in on 
the damage cul 
credit in Londd

252
Mr James M. Martin, M. P. P-, has 

returned from a trip through the Boun
dary Creek country.

Mr. James Robertson, Montreal, is at 
the Allan.

Mr. George O. Buchanan of Kaslo, is 
at the Hotel Allan.

908.5120
18

6,157
111.520

40 DIRECTORS20' 20
E. M. KINNEAR.

President Crescent Dry Goods Co., Rose 
land, B. C., Vice-President.

A. ZETLER,
Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.

N. DUFFNER,
Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.

W. M. CUNLIFFE,
Of Rossland Engineering Works, Ross

land, B. C. President.
E. N. OUIMETTE,

Late President Washington National 
Bank, Tacoma, Wash., Rossland, B.C. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

LICENSED BROKERS
IF-------

SPOKANE
"Miie" claim just oeiore meTo The Public— . (°^m!,aay took charge. This ledge main-

The second issue of 100,000 shares m ^unif ti/width with depth and in places 
The Referendum Free Gold Mining Sc £ree gold was found in the ore.
Milling Company, Limited, Non-Personal The Company has purchased a hve- 
r • nnw offered for subscription stamp mill boiler aid engine, with cyan
at 10 cento ^ sK payable in five ide and chlorination plant This plant .s 
mnnthlv instalments of 2 cents per share, to be on the ground within thirty d y

•*"*» ““to » *—*■ s-sxSïiT sw*
m^his Company was incorporated on operation includes the addition of five 

t l^M^to take over and operate more stamps in the spring and runnrnj|*
i “Sitte’’ and “Gulden tunnel to the boundary of the “Referen-
the “Referendum Kati^wa which ig expected to cross-
^CrÆShf ̂ sd from Nd- cut five more leads which show on the 

S belUn whtih"are^the^Athabasca and " AU^hat was outlined in our cireda^d 

cel lent profits to tneir . . -1 # vimrvnnv has been much improved.to theacquidtiono^toe^ela^by^e Wy;ne^ Company will be
if ̂  °and knumerous^cuttings ^ ^

SÈfe6 the^eroge 5 »

IfLKdlT’Di. P- Langham- the requit of the work done and the ae
rr'MT-Ee50th^toenmmdharo “eentn: Q App^ations fo^ stock and remittance 
Smce June :nme inm have be=n T £or fi^st payment o£ 2 cents per share may
‘XtoLdZ’^haft h« be^ c^ntinued be made through any chartered bank or
to seventyffivejeet dmect to the midem»^, & ^^
LTtrf haasnLt^ron a Brokers For theCompany c

lead of quartz six feet in width discovered Kosslan ,

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocki

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Gold Rock Found Near Midway.

M. R. ualusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

as
About two and a half miles south of 

Midway, in the Colville reservation, a 
strike of gold-bearing quartz has recently 
been made on the Golden Chest, on 
which an open cut was being run. The 
character of the ore is identical with the 
free milling quartz found on Myers 
creek. The width of the ledge is not yet 
known. The hanging wall is porphyntic. 
The ledge can be traced by croppings the 
entire length of the claim and also, onto 
the adjacent claims, the Velvet and the 
Nettie. The properties are owned by C. 
N Owen and Robert Lockhart, both ot 
Midway. Work is being pushed on the 
open cut at present.

On the other side of the same 
tain, two years ago, Dan Maclun staked 
the Hazel, on which he has already dore 
considerable development work and from 
which he has obtained rock assaying from
$3 to $70. „ , „ ,

That portion of the Kettle valley has 
been extensively prospected.

Chaa. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

N. B. BUCKLER but where are 
not argument, 
raise his last . 
that hé would 

for thr
Republic and Rossland Stock*

money 
1895. No sucl 
from the pres 
issue another 
It would, thei

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stock*

ore
moun-

E. A. CHASE present govern] 
of the confide! 
did Mr. Turn! 
ing that the I 
managed to bj 
Mr. Turner cd 

marked

Republic and Rossland Stockt
not c. D. RAND

Republic and Rossland Stocks
money
to him in 189tf 
Vi 1899, and j 
àarantee whd 

ing, it has dd 
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ex-premier. I] 
Turner has nd

Carpet Rags.
Katie D. Green 6.M.&D.C0.L. ROY SLATER

Republic and Rossland Stocks
How to Dye Them so That They 

Will Never Fade.
li

her 1, to run from the ore 
railway, just back of the Black Bear

. The tramway will be used to 
the ore from the Josie and Number

Mac

com-
for the convej 
ness into a pu 
that his ill-u 
tempered. Cd 
letter to the 
cricket,” and 
ing it to got 
all. I wondej 
will say to hi 
it. It will be 
ful analysis a 
surgeons.

Among the 
dike maps pu 
map publisha 
Co., Ltd., of 
reputation of 
accuracy anq 
map has beel

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.pressor 
carry
1 as soon as shipping commences, 
machine drills will be used exclusively in 
the Number 1 and Josie. The shaft in 
the Number 1 is now being converted in
to a three compartment one. Two will be 
used for hoisting and one for the pinriis 

War Eagle.—The main shaft of the 
War Eagle is now down about 780 feet 
and sinking is being continued. Work is 
also being carried on in the levels men
tioned last week. There were 1,921.5 tons 
shipped to Trail during the past week.
With regard to the statements appearing 
in some of the eastern papers that work 
was being retarded at the War EaSle s on 
on account of some of the available pow- ^ B Waneta and Trail Creek.—The contract 
er being diverted and used devetoping inking and crosscutting has beerf fin-
the Centre Star, Mr. K.rby, the general '/>^s ^g ^ .g down for a dlstance 
manager of both properties mentmn d, ^ ^ fefit and the crosscut has been driv- 
stated yesterday that while any as work so far done is very
ance rendered either property by the (en zu ieet.

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Evening Star continues, 
this property is being sent to the North- 
port smelter and averages about $12 to 
the ton. At present the work is confin
ed to the main vein, which is fully 50 
feet in width. The ore that is being 
shipped now is quarried out of this big 
deposit. Of course the entire ledge is 
not shipping, ore, but there are several 
wide pay shoots of ore running througn 
it that are four feet in -tidth. Then 
there are other portions that are net of 
a shipping grade.

Virginia—The work of continuing the 
shaft on the recently found ledge still

To color cotton or wool carpet rags so 
they will not fade, one should be sure 
to get the fast Diamond Dyes. There are 
some twelve fast and special colors 
for cotton, while for wool there are about 
thirty. • .

It is impossible to get satisfactory col
ors on both wool and cotton with the 
same dye, although the makers of some 
cheap dyes, that are able to make but a 
few colors, claim their dyes will color 
both cotton and wool. A trial soon shows 
by ruined goods the falsity of such 
claims. Use nothing but the Diamond 
Dyes that have been used in millions of 
homes for the last twenty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mackintosh of the 
Hoffman, have returned from a week's 
visit to the Halcyon Springs.

Property Situate on Sortit FarK of Salon River
ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

for DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

offered to the public at 7}4 cents per share and can
FRANK A. HEWCSARTHUR MARSH

is now 
be had on application to

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents. GEORGE H. GREEN,Official Brokers of the Kenneth 'lining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tamarac),

22 Columbia Avenue 
ROSSLAND, B C. Secy. Treas.

Rossland.
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